UWRF Career Services would like to invite you to participate in the 2016 Science Career Forum on Friday, November 4th. The Science Career Forum is open to UWRF Students majoring in Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Neuroscience, and Biotechnology.

What is the Science Career Forum?

This event is designed to be an interactive experience targeted towards students majoring in biology, chemistry, physics, biotechnology, and neuroscience to explore a wide variety of scientific career opportunities. Students benefit from attending by gathering information on organizations and possible job or internship opportunities, and by enhancing professional communications skills from speaking with company representatives.

Attending Organizations

Log into Hire-a-Falcon to view attending employers contact information.

Benefits for Students:

- Obtain information from employers from different science fields
- Network directly with professionals in your field of interest
- Find information to assist you in choosing a career path or industry in which you would like to work
- Target a specific organization that interests you
- Learn about career opportunities, internships, or summer positions from a diverse group of employers
- Learn about recruiting processes
- Develop business etiquette and professional attitude
- If graduating, find assistance making the transition from college to a profession